
Gleanings.
Grafting is a very simple operation HARDWARE.OH MY BACKKerosene Oil!!

Women in Politics.
Quida," the novelist, writing upon

woman suffrage, says: The Arab who
weeps when a female child is born to
him, is perhaps more corret in his
measurement of the sex thanthe
American, who is prepared to make
her the spoiled and wayward sovereign
of his household.

The Kingfisher.

Maurice Thompson, in October Bivouac.

the kingfisher is a dash of bright
blue in every choice bit of brookside
poetry or painting; he is a warm frag-

ment of tropical life and color, left
over from the largew bestowed upon
our frigid world by one of those fervid
periods of ancient creative force so dear
to rhfi n;uT(.s of science. The bird, by
some fine law, keeps its artistic value
fully developed. You never see Alcyon
out of keeping with the enviroment;
even when

.
Sfoing into the little dark

- i 1 ?a. 1. -
hole m tne eartn, wnere lis nest, u
hidden, the flash of turquoise light
with which it disappears leaves a sheen
on the observer's memory as fascinating
and evasive as some fleeting poetical
allusion.

Ccryle Atcyon ! how sweet the name
in the midst of those jarrmg sounds
invented by science. Coming upon it
in the catalogues is like hearing &

cultured voice in the midst of a miner's
broil, or like meeting a beautiful child
in a cabinet of fossils. Ccryle Alcyon
suggests sunshine, bright water, dreamy
skies, and that rich foliage growing
near streams a foliage to which the
adjective lush clings like some rather
ornamental caterpillar, with an under-hi- nt

of classical affinity very tenuous
and filmy. It is a disappointment to
one's imatrination at first to find out
that so beautiful a ereature as the
Alcyon can not sing fbut there is jdst
campensation m the knowledge wliicn
soon comes, that instrumental music
is the bird's forte he plays on the
water as on a dulcimer, bringing out
pure liquid, notes (at long intervals,
indeed ) too sweet and elusive to be fixed
in any written score. To watch peryle
Alcyon strike the silver strings ol a
summer brook and set them to vibra- -
tincr is worth the sacrifice of any
leisure hour. It is the old touch of
Apolla, swift, sure, masterful, virile,
and vet tender as the verv heart of
nature. 14 Plash !" A sudden gleam
of silver, amethyst, and roval purple.
a whorl as if a liquid bloom on the
water, rings and dimples and bubbles,
and in the midst of it all, indescribable
sounds from the smitten stream, his one
chord, render to perfection.

Nature sketched the kinerfisher, in
the first place, with a certain humor
ous expression, which still lurks in the
overlarge crest and almost absurdly
short legs; but the bird itself is always
in earnest. It may look at times like
a briget, sharp exclamation point at
the close of some comic passage in the
phenakism of nature, but it is the very
embodiment of sincerity ; in fact, the
birds are all realists of the prosiest
kind. One might as well look for
something large and morally lifting in
a minutely analytic novel, as to expect
a bird to be sentimental. A worm
in the case of the kingfisher a minnow

is the highest object of avian ambi-
tion the realist dotes on one's motive
in twisting one's thumbs and ornithic
life dees not generate poetry. The
kiugtisher knows his brook from
source to mouth, for he has conned it
during countless ages. Not that he
has lived so long individually, the
knowledge exists in heredity the
transmitted sum of ten thousand ances-
tral lives devoted to the one end.
analysis of the brook, minute observa
tion of the minnow s tnckey ways, the
time to strike, in a word, how to wt
a living-o- u the wing. He has gazed
into the wavering, shadow water so
loner that he has become habituallv
given to a see-sa- w motion suggestive
of vertigo in a harmless form. I have
lain on a favored spot and looked, with
half-clos- ed eyes, far down the sheeny
course or a nvuiec at tne mgnt or. this
happy knight of the fishspear as he
came toward me, and 1 am sure there
is some obscure correlation hetwppn
the motion of nis sky-mail- ed wings and
that of the flowing water.

Evolution... tinsres evervthinz.o One
grows like what one contemplates, and
Alcyon may well be said to have grown,
tnrougu ages or transmitted and accu-
mulating contemplation, like the sway-
ing and lapsing water he was created
to love. But his voice is the very
irony of mirth, a derisive and soulless
chuckle, sounding like one long, rasp
ing oowj oruKeii up into a score or
rusty fragments and shaken through a
sieve; indeed, his vocal organs, including
his tongue, are rudimentary, shutting
away the possibility of song. Wilson
likens the cry to the sound of a watch-
man's rattle, but it has an expression
oi its own, in consonance with that of
the babbline waves and rustlinc
aquatic plants. Stripped ofits entou
rage, it closely resembles the chatter-
ing, rarer cry of the tree-fro-g.

Our belted Alcyon is an expert flyer,
balancing himself adroitly in the air
above a pool or rapid, until he fixes
the precise lurkiug-plac- e of' his prey,
the swooping down with almost elec-
trical quickness into the water to strike
it. When in level flight the bird has
a peculiarly flattened appearance for
one of its bulk, which gives its big
head and long, thick bill an accentu
ated prominence verging on the ludi-
crous in effect. At rest it appears to
sit unnecessarily close to its feet, so to
speak, its short legs being much bent,
as if in readiness for a leap into the
air. Therefore, for ohviruiR wacnn.
the kingfisher has been; the despair of
artists, luring them with incomparable
coiors ana repelling them with absurdly
unmanageable. attitnd- - VUUIUCS,lne DOet even mncif f0U. iL.
mouth of the Jrird's dismal subterra-
neous den, wherein are stowed the
beautiful white emr Tl,; :
reptilian nest habit, not much betterthan that of the land turtle, is singu-
larly out of keeping with the beautif ul
cleanliness of the kingfisher's aerial

rrTc ute-- So nice, indeed, is
he, for the most part. tht. :n- ' " T Itlnot wet him when he plunges into it,audneeveu comes out n u --ii-- a UIU1&,musty burrow without a touch of dirt
ou ua reepieuucni leathers.
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MilB ilEDIilAl. CO, P.O. drawer VS.

m
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W3SBILIII taFFEJLlLEJft PECAT.

A Ufa Experience. Perr arkable and
quick euros. Trial Packagrcs. Send
etaznp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr.WAD & CO. Louisiana, Mo.

ORGANIZED 859
i

A Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Cash capital $300,000
Total assets 750,000

Insures all classes pro-
perty at a equate rates.

Losses promptly ad-

justed and satisfactori-all- y

settled without any
litigation.

J. BROWNE, Prest.
WK.O.SOAST, S33.

J, Allen Brown, Agt., Salisbnry, N.C.
24:9m.

For Sale at this Office :

Land Deeds Real Estate Mortgage Deeds....
Sherirr Deede of several dlfTerent forms ;

Chattel :lortt;jg-e- s Mortga'ge Sale Notices;
Magistrates' Summonses, Executions, Subpoenas

Witness Tickets-Transcrip- ts, Ac.
Bastardy --Warrants and Bonds Slate Warrants.
Bail Bo.ida ...PeacC Bonds Appearance Bonds,
Appeal Bonds Prosecution Bonds fJcctment
Writs summary Attachments... Bonds to make

1 ltle Sale Notices for Administrators,
Trespat-- s Noiii ts

A full line of Sollcliois Indictment forms.
Numerous blank forms tor Superior C ourt Cleiks.. .

Several forms for use of Attorneys
Ami many Miscellaneous.

All which tvill be sold lov...... Blanks rf r.ny and all
kinds printed to order in Le; t si ;c and on good

paper at very Sow figures.
12 vols ot Solent 10c Amrean,-- 1

No. each of .Icces' Law and Equity.
2r;0 lbs. Brue second hand Bouf freols lit up.

25 or 3o Fonts advertising display type,
lojobijiiig: fonts,

loo lbs. Large Border type.
j3One complete stock of i'riniliig material for a
live column paper and Job Ofllce, presses Included.

CSMany of the above Blanks ::n nearly all the
printing stock, will be sold very cheap tor cash or
on shon lime.

Richmond & Danville Railroad.
Western North Carolina Division.

General Passenger Office.
ASHEY1LLE, N. C, Aug. 21, 1SS6.

Commencing Aug. 22. the following Passenger
Train Schedule, will be operated over this di-

vision.

TRAIN NO. 5S I 1 BAIN XO. . 3
WEST. riaia Line ;j East.

Arrive I Ie;.ve. .Arrive Leave.
r m. II Saiisoui y. ...... S I'-e- ii p. m.

12. r 18 51 I'M Statesvl'.le 4 12 4 12
2.10 2 10 Newton 3 10 3 10
2. 4 I Hickory 2 38 2 43
It . (Hi 3 31 Icard 1 53 ! 2 16
3 !56 3 56 Morganton 1 28 1 28
5.(2 5 oa Marion 112 27 '12 27PM
5 ."3 Old Fort 11 66 ll 57
5. 52 5 ra hound Knot) 11 40 11 40
6.29 6 29 Black Mountain. 10 52 ;10 62
T.M T St Asliellle 9 50 ,10 1

S.48 s 43" Alexanders 9 16 : 16
9 21 0 2l Marshall 8 40 ' 8 40

10.17 10 20 Warm Springs. 7 2U 7 47
10. W Paint Pock T '"'AM

1K41J 'J. OO.j TRAIN No. 51.
II Main l ice JiAST.

Arrive. Leave. j Arle. I Ltave
a.m. 1 20m "Salisbury 1240
X 43 2 44 Stote.-vll- e 111 c9 Ml 38
3 5 51 r6 ; Newten 10 3S i0 17

4 33 4 34 .Hickory 10 12 9 41

5 09 6 09 Heard 9 CO 9 13
5 4 5 ll i Morgan) on 9 20 8 40
6-- c -- 9 ! Marion 8 30 7 30
7 3$ 7 37 j Old foil 7 19 6 57
8 00 8 25 Hound Knob 7 20 6 3-

-.

9 07 9 07 Black Mountain. 6 24 5 29
10 00 UoCS shevtlle 5 il 4 :u
10 48 !l0 4S Alexandrrs 4 43 343
11 3a 11 30 iMarnliall 4 01 3 01
12 28PM 3 0.r) ' Warm Sprli-gs- . . . 1 35 2 C4)

3 25 v M. I'alnt Hoi-- 1 15

TBAIX No. ritAI.N No. s
V EST

111 VAJArrive Leave Arrive Leave
10 ISAM Asiiet die 3 io P. M.

1! 111 l Turnplix?. t 13 i 13

12 3,1 12 40im Waynebville 12 26 1 QO

35 35 Sylva 10 26 ,10 27

i 4 i Webster . . . ::o 15 10 16
M : Whit tier ... 9 SX 9 29
20 23 Charleston ? , 8 4B

A.M.
7 03 P. M. J:irretts , 6 o

Meal stations.
Trains No'a. 50 and 51 run solid between Louisville

and Salisbury carrlnJ Pullman Sleepers bet ween
Clncinattl; Louisville and Knoxvllie also btt'veen
Warm Springs and oifihDoio.

Trains no. 52 ami sa run sonu net ween .vornsiown
and Salisbury carrying Lelghton Sleeping cars be-
tween CUattanooga and APbevlllei

V. A. Tl'KK, A. . r. A. ASBf-vlii- e, . 1

C W. CUE HS. a. n. p. a. Klebmond Va.
V. E. McBEE. Supt. Ashevllle N.C.

fa on file in Philadel pbla
THIS PAPER at the Newspaper Adrer- -

r tiflhwr Ajrency ot aesn
aj vaj TaVaTR A SOIN, our autbonaed asenU.
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Ol. lAi.lAit,. ofwbomtooka foil treat
aval s nd were rest obealth by SWOf

A HndiciS CINer. L PASTILLES
OetUity.Onranic r M arWaakamsndPanleainacaTia Tonnaor Mid- -

dks Ace l Ilea. Tested for Ki ght Tear in tammt
UKMtSBBt rise, uey aoaoisoaiy restore piatnreay
a,ra ana hnli Anr m.n tntha full BTllOTIIlPnt 01
perfect and full set.a reiwta ana vaorooanaiaa.

To tnes. who eaffer rrom the many obscure d isaases

for any light person with mechanical
ingenuity enough to whittle a cider
tap that wi 1 fill a smooth round hole,
or who can sharpen a jack-kni- fe to a
good edge. The tools needed are a fine
saw, a strong knife and hammer for
splitting the stock, a keen edged knife
for shaping the scions, and some graft
ing wax for covering the cut suriaces
to keep out air and water till the parts
have had time to unite and heal over.
For wax there is probably nothing
better than that recently recommended
in the New England Farmer, the for
mula being 4$ pounds white resin, one
nound pure beeswax and one pint lin
seed oil, all to be melted togetner, and
after cooling in cold water to be work
ed to a uniform consistency.

Tying small paper bags over the
bunches of grapes, when they are very
small, will not only protect them from
rot but also insure a better flavored and
more nicely ripened fruit. For mildew
on grape vines dust on flower pf sul-

phur, either early in the morning while
the dew is on, or after a shower while
the foilage is wet. For the grape vine
beetle shaking the viue early in the
morning will bring them to the ground,
when they can very readily be destroy-
ed. Spreading a piece of cloth or paper
under the vines will i.id materially in
catching them. Slackened sprink- -
ii i i a 1 t 1 i iileu over tne collage win oestroy tne
larvaj.

Col. F. D. Curtis says very pithily
UI had rather choose a hog that I have
got to catch to kill it. for my own use.
than to eat one of those helpless, fat
things that could not get out of you.
way, and if turned on its back would
stay there till it died. This is ideal
'early maturity,' and it is dyspepsia by
the barrel."

If it were possible to rise above the
atmosphere which surrounds the earth,
we should see nothing but an intense
and sharply defined ball of fire,-whil- e

everything else would be wrapped in
total darkness. There could be no
diffusion of light without an atmos-
phere or some similar medium for it to
act upon ; but if the air about us ex-

tended to a height of seven hundred
miles, the rays of the sun could not
penetrate it and we would be left in
darkness. At the depth of 700 feet in
the ocean the light ceases altogether,
one-ha- lf of the light being absorbed in
p:issing through only seven feet of the
purest water.

If 'oat of sorts' with headache, stoma
disorder, torpid liver, pain in back or side, con
stipation, etc , neglect mav be fnial. One des i

of Strorur's Sanative Pills will give relief,
A. few dose restore to new bealib and visor.

If you want to keep up with the times
take the Watchman you can't be left.

SOMETHING NBW !

LAMP CHIMNEYS
that will not break by beat, I r sale at

E-NI-
5S

DIAMOND DYSS - All colors yon
wish at EXXISS'

DON'T FORGET to call for Seed of
nil kinds at EXXISS',

TO TiSiE LADIES:
Call and see the Flower Pots at

ENXISS'.

5
: ? 3 a x
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a
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B33T EEMEDY KNOWN FOE

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

PURELY VEGETABLE
REQUIRES NO INSTRUMENT.

It Cur 33 waor 3 others failed to give
relief.

Dr. B. B. Bavis, Athens, Oa., says: "I suffered
wltli Catarrh live years. Uut since using CKKTAIN
CATAUKU CURU am entirely free fruai the dls--

Dr. O. B. Howe, Athens, Ga.. says: "CERTAIN
CATAUKI1 c'UUfi cured ine of a severe ulcerated
acre throat, and I cheerfully endorse It."

Miss Lucy J. cook. ooone Co. wrrtes, Sept.
17th, 1SS5: "One bottle of your remedy entirely
jured rae of c itarrh with which I had suffered
ereatiy for five years."

J. II. Aligooa. Athens. Oa.. writes Sept. 2, '35; "I
had severe sore throat more than two weefca; was
entirely cured by CERTAIN CAT A Kit 11 CUKE in
one day."

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE THINK NOT.

Only a few of oftir many certltUates are given here,
others caa ba obtained from your druggist, or by
addressing

3 O. CO., ATHENS, Ga.
For Sale by J. II. ENXISS, Salisbury N.C.

21:1 r.

I certify that on the 15th of Febru
ary I commmenced "iving my loui
children, aged 2, 4, 0 and 8 years,
respectively, Smith's Worm Oil, and
and within six days there were hV
least 1200 worms expelled. Oncchiluj
passed over 100 m one liiht.

J. fc. SsiMrsoN.
Hall Co., Fobrunry 1, 1879.

Sir: My child, five years old, faad

symptoms of worms. I triad calomel
.and other Worm MedLine. but fail-- .
i a

J to expel any. Seeing Mr. B;dM
certificate, I got a vial of vour W ornii
Oil, and the first dose brought, forty
wo nil.--, and the second dose so many
were passed I could not count tlu-m- .

S. 13. ADAMS.
21:ly,

BY T1IF BARREL AT

ENNISS' Drug Store.
July , '85 tf.

FRESH TURNIP SEED!
The Earliest and Best Turnip Seed for

lie at ESN1SS'.

- TRUSSES ofaiiki,uKt
reduced prices, at ENXISS .

Fruit Jars!
CHEPERTHAN EVER.

ALSO
ubber Rings for Fruit Jars, at

SCAR'S PRESERYJHG PO WDIRS

for sale at EXXISS'.

THE BEST AXD CHEAPEST

MACHINE OIL
For Threshers, Reaper, and Moweis at

EXXISS'.

PRESCRIPTIONS !

If vou want your pot up
cheaper thau any where else yo to

ENNISS' Druj Store.

EIlniss, Blackberry. Cordial,
KOK

Disentery, Duirrlioo:!, Flux. &c. for sale
At EXXISS' Drnje Store.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks and

Copyrights
0

Obtained, and all other business In the U. 8. Patent
Oince attended to for Moderate rees.

Our office is opposite the U. s. Putent Office, and
we can obtain PHtcais iu lead time than tiiosere-mot- e

froin Wttshiuaton.
Send Model or drawtuy. We advise as to patenU

ability tree of charge-- ; and make So cltarga u.t.& tee
Obtain Patent.

We relcr aer to the Postmaster, the Supt. ol
Money Order hiv.. and to ortii-lal- s of the U. s. Pat-
ent office. For circular, advice, terms and refer
ences to actual clients in your own stateor county,
write to C. A, SNOW & CO..

opposite Patent office, Waslili.gtcu 1. C. -
octnfiT'w. tr

FIRE and LIFE
INSURANCE

AGENCY
OF

Reprsenting a lino of Com-
panies equal to any in North
Carolina. Insures against loss
or damage by Fire, Lightning,
Wind. Storms, Tornadoes or Cy-
clones.

Policies written on short no-
tice lowest posisible rates.

Be sure and calr before insur-
ing your LIFE or PROPERTY,

Koyal rire Insurance Com
pany

.
of
.

Liverpool, has the hire- -
a I.a vest net surplus ot any lire In-

surance Company inthe world.
All losses paid as soon as ascer-
tained without the usual dis-
count for cash payments.

Office, next door to A. C.
Harris'.
t Feb25:ly.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

tKltst CUA.IO. L. H. CLKUKKT.

CRA1GE & CLEMENT,

aJALlallUltY, X. C.

Feb. 3rd, 1881.

FRUITY

HARRIS'1 Organic Weakness
InhHmtMMM ha f--

Viol.... 1

IMH lndissretion.A Radical Cure foh"
NERVOUS ' ovor brain work. Arold

in ur.potit ion at preten-
tiousDEBILITV n'mMliM trtr thr--

I 1 IIMllTl rtm mm. IWfolate Weakness, alar and Trial
ICirc Icam important

PHYSICS before ukinc
V eisewker. Take aDECAY, I9JJRE Remtiiy that IIA3
IrYoungAMidcfl tnouaanda, docs

AeaTWen. !i.l.Bt.lJ with
or causeTunu ns nucaftin inconvenience in

Yearsbyum in many! any way. Founded on
metuea itMOU3AHO Cases. Immune diroctepp. .cation

of diaeaaa its
specific influence la feltI without delay. The aat- -

l Iuna ion ol the ho.. ...I Mnnlm 1. rm, I

IThe animating elemrnte
TBEATXEXT. of life, which haea been

sated arerreenOne Honta, - $3 C back.and
he patient become j cheerTwo Mon'hS, 6.0 nil and navilvMiM kw

etreiiph and sexual vigor.
HARRIS REMEDY CO., M'fcChemists

806 V, Teat tt. 8T. lVOfUia.lco.

wjp Ga-Arj- si vm-rrr- V;VBr i- -

HORSS A..J CAT iLE POWDERS

rtf"..., aw cm IST- -J

Ho ii di of .Cwi.w. FVt it LrNti t.Wut. f PawdM are irwH in vw.
rraW I ! rw-f- Ilrvan nrrpr fl- -. Hnuna.fomt rnvu t. jl :pr- tt TikroW Pow-iv- t ;il nhrri.t , 'inr.,iv rf nillkand ,"m tucni) ior rmutmd ni.ikc Uie UUerflnaSd wref.
rotifrt Powder .11 it xlnirwt svkatUMiaa. to !U'!i Afaoaaml aftlcsrc Mllrt.

r'nw-- , iu o - aAiiarAciioa.acM .--
..- tec

L A Vi C T. POJITS, Proprietor.
BALTIMORE.

J. n.

It is oberve.i that tlit) marriageable
girl talk hone because it is ibe lan- -
. - ll T.J Tt-- j

Ererr Urmia or rolu attacks tiat weci bmsX
auu ccari prostrate jac

BRM'5,

in--.

fum it m p the
EESTTQHiC

Strengthens the Biueclea,
gteaiftea tka Nervrw,

Enrfcliea the Tllocd, (ii ves New Vigor.
Dr. J. L. BtTBBa. Fain;e!d, Iowa, ears:

Brown's iron Bitten ia tho beet iron medicine I
have known ia tar :' practice. I hava found it

peciaily beneiicial in Darvousi.r plcrical exhaustion,
and in :V dcLtUt Uirf aihnenti tint tear so her.vil
en Ua.' . Use it lieely L istj own iaiuily."

Yf. F. Baotot, frl7 Slain fcft... Codington. Ky..
ays: "1 ns cMm!ctriy Lroken down in health and

tr i witlr ...::.. in piy : .. brown's Iron
Bitte.a enUraly resturvsJ rr.c to heallh."

Gennlivt has utoroTrwis J'aTlc andcmrnd redliesa
on rjjier. Yn.Ue no other. Mad9 only ly

nuo'.i.N c::jaicALCa., jal'; ..uoiu., iii.

ESTABLISHED 1812.

3t iav

aaafLlWfi if ; - - fpifSBBBr

(Wound on White Spools.)

A full line of this celebrated Trill.-- : A!)
Will I F, FAS r BliACIvand COL

It fota!e at w holes lie and retail bv
MK HONEY : BROS, Salisbury N. C.

44;3m.

The Watchman is devoted to the best
interests of the people of North Carolina
to the development of the State's indus-
trial resources; to her farms, her forests,
her minerals and her water-power- s.

It should be in your family. Subscribe
for it.
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THE WATCHMAN
JOB OFFICE

IS TifOUOUGIILY EQUIPPED

ob irinting,
FliOM

POSTERS
as big as a bara door down to most delicate

Listing Sards.

Letter and Note Heads,

Bill Heads and Statements,

BUSINESS CARDS,
PAMPHLETS,

PRICE LISTS,
JStjjaol an') y:ut3 rogrammts, ,'

AIN 13

BLANKS
OF ALL KIMS

Court and Magisterial,

tycrders solicited and 8at:Lla:tlon guaranteed

trn ;jTfl T) a "D'PTr may bo f nrwt en file aS Geo.
iXXO ii iXT JL.AV y. k A Co r. -- pair

A"rrrtHn ;:va(iO Sprue Kt w- - o.:-Tt'- j
Lou.fc; ma i lujt to." U IN ?,YV V Ualll.

In public morality the female mmd
is unconsciously unscrupulous; it is
seldom very frank or honest, and it
would burn down a temple to warm its
own pannikin. Women of perfect
honesty of intentions and antecedents
will adopt a dishonest course if they
think it will serve an aim or a person
they care for, with a headlong and cyni-
cal completeness which leave men far
behind it. In intrigue a man will often
have scruples which the woman throws
aside as carelessly as if they were cob-

webs, if once her passions or her jeal-

ousies are involved. There is not much
veracity anywhere in human nature,
but iftc may be always roughly calcula-
ted that the man will be more truth-
ful lhan the woman in ninety-nin- e

cases out of a hundred; his judgments
will be less colored by personal wishes
and emotions, agd his instincts toward
justice will be straighter and less
mobile than hers. Were women ad
mitted into public life bribery would
become a still greater factor in that
life than it now is, which is needless
All the world over, what is wanted for
the health of nations the moral purifi
cation, of politics, the elimination of
venal and personal views, the disinter
ested advocacy and adoption or broad,
inst and'-masmanimo- nrincinles ofj ; VPaction. Can it be said the entry of
women into politics would have this
effect? He must be a sanguine man
who can think that it would, and he
must have but little knowledge of wo
men. On a les defauts de ses qualities
This is one of the most profound
axioms ever evolveUKuit of the study of
the buman nature. And all which
constitutes the charm of women, muta-
bility, caprice, impressionability, pow-
er of headlong self-abandonm-ent, ming
led with intenese subjectiveness and
self-engrossme-

nt, would all make of
woman an inferior but a most danger
ous political force. Korth American
ncvieic.

Sleep and Waste of Life.
Sleep will do much to cure irritabili-

ty of temper, peevishness and uneasi-
ness. It will build up and make strong
a weary body. It will do much to cure
dyspepsia, particularly that variety
known as nervous dyspepsia. It will
relieve the langWr and prostration felt
by consumptives. It will cure bypo-chondri- a.

It ' will cure the headache.
It will cure neuralgia. It will cure a
broken spirit. It will cure sorrow.

Now no man should do more work
of muscle or of brain in a day than he
can perfectly recover from the fatigue
of by a good night's rest. Up to that
point, exercise is good; beyond it a
waste ot life, exhaustion and decay.
When hunger calls for food, and
fatigue demands rest, we are in the
natural order, and keep the balance of
life. When we take stimulants to spur
our jaded nerves, to excite an appetite,
we are wasting. There are wrong3 ami
mischief in all waste of life. A man
should live so as to keep himself at his
best, and with a true economy. To eat
more food than is needful is worse
policy than tossing money into the
sea. It is a waste of labor and a waste
of life.

Frugality.
Wilmington Star.

Benjamin Franklin was a philos-
opher of the utilitarian kind. He was
a great man one of the greatest of
our country. He was a sceptic and he
was practical. His wife was a help
meet in the highest sense. They were
very poor at the beginning of their
marriage life. The wife kept hishop,
sewed pamphlets, bought rags, folded
newspapers, &c. She was very saving
and orderly. He was often clad in
germents she had woven andpiade.
They lived for years after they were
married in the cheapest, plainest way.
Their breakfast was bread and milk,
and they eat out of an earthern dish
that cost 4 cents, using oewter snoons.
They prospered, and the time came
when franklin next to Washington,
WHS ahoilf. flip mnef inflnnnfinl ni,,lv m.vtiv IUUUVUV1U1, (tllU
one of the greatest men in America.
Here is a lesson for people just starting
in lire. It vou make a dollar and snpnd
110 cents, you are ruined. If vou
make a dollar and spend but 90 cents,
you will steadily grow independent.

Southern Writers.
The South should be interested in

the announcement that Miss Mary T.
Magill, of Va., is bringing down to the
present her popular "History of Vir-
ginia." Rev. David Sessemis. of Mem
phis, Tenn., is now preparing a volume
or sections rrom the productions of the
late tTolessor John McGrady of the
University of the South. Let us keep
the run of Southern authorship and do
what we can to foster Southern litera
ture. New England has not all the
culture, intellect and literary skill in
tne country. Virginia alone among
living writers of merit is able to point
to jonn jsten Uooke, rrof. Harrison,
Dr. Southall, Dr. Dabney, Junius
Dadney, Marion Harland, Miss Rives,
Miss McClelland, author of "Oblivion."
Thomas Nelson Page, all of whom
nave done good work, and some very
artistic and admirable work. mi
otar.

Neatly Turned.
Young Candid uDid vour ever hear

M 'a v a ea

such nomMy discordant, ear-splitti-ng

M a. --7

internal Uid Froudfut "Sir-r- -r !

rhats mv eldest dausrhter.
Young Candid "I reneat. sir. anprtt r y "

infernal clatter as the idiots behind us
making. Why, I can't hear a word
of the song. J tdbas.
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uie 1. 1 jest : v 1 1 iv r.n?

1 mt
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